investors investors
Unlike the CDO, the institutional investors invest directly in the CDS and are (sometimes) given the direct cashflow, which is variable.
Collateralized Mortgage Obligations Collateralized Mortgage Obligations
• Many (most?) private lenders market a mix of loans, sometimes initially funding them with ABCP and similar short-term debt instruments, often secured with syndicated bank lines of credit.
• The loans are eventually (in a few months) packaged into CMOs CMOs with ... and all these crummy mortgages were "securitized"
• The loans are eventually (in a few months) packaged into CMOs CMOs with the intention of reselling them to longer term investors.
• "Conforming" loans (with balances below $417,000, raised to $729,500 in 2008, and of high quality) can be sold to governmentsponsored mortgage pools Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.
• Non-conforming loans must be sold to large-scale private investors.
• Most of the non-conforming CMOs are split into "tranches" and sold as pieces (see later slide for explanation) • Credit derivatives exist that allow holders of the non-conforming CMOs to insure against default risk (see later slide for explanation).
• Non-conforming CMO packages, especially for Subprime loans, became the problem in 2007. ABCP dried up for them and they couldn't be sold. 
About the previous slide About the previous slide
• The 20 Distribution Certificates (Tranches) break down the loan portfolio into ratings (from AAA to BBB-), which in turn depend upon loan characteristics in that tranche, fixed versus variable, 1st vs. 2nd DWBH! , , trust deeds, FICO scores (?) and so forth.
• About 20% of these loans were interest-only for 5 or 10 years.
• Average FICO score was 618!! • Weighted LTV was 87% • Average loan value was $213,000 (a lot of second trust deeds) • The loans were originated by Argent Mortgage Company 
The role of Tranches in CMOs (and CDOs) The role of Tranches in CMOs (and CDOs)
CDOs can be divided entirely into segments, called tranches in the literature but typically called pass-through certificates in the prospectuses that define th Th t h d it f th hfl t d b th CDO (f them. The tranches are conduits for the cashflow generated by the CDO (from the mortgage pool in a CMO or credit card pool in a CDO) and they have rights to that cashflow as defined by the prospectus. Their value, although set by the market, should theoretically approximate the discounted present value of the estimated cashflow associated with the tranche.
These pass-through certificates are often classified as super, senior, super senior, and mezzanine certificates, which will be explained in a later slide.
These tranche arrangements are made to segment and allocate risk in the portfolio. They are very complicated derivatives and there is no limit to creative designs for their structure.
They are best learned by example, so let's look at a few.
CMO pass CMO pass--thru certificate (tranche)
thru certificate (tranche) structure (simplified) structure (simplified) Senior (or super senior): any additional default Senior (or super senior): any additional default Default loss is absorbed sequentially by the mezzanine Mezzanine 3: 3rd 2% default losses rated BB Mezzanine 4: 4th 2% default losses, rated A Mezzanine 5: 5th 2% default losses, rated AA loss, rate AAA loss, rate AAA sequentially by the mezzanine tranches, insulating the larger senior tranche, allowing it to earn a AAA rating, even if a large percentage of the portfolio is subprime.
The intent was to sell off the mezzanines, which seldom happened Mezzanine 1: 1st 2% default losses, rated CCC Mezzanine 2: 2nd 2% default losses, rated B Mezzanine 3: 3rd 2% default losses, rated BB happened.
Tranches typically had projected yields based on LIBOR + (see WaMu example).
Default losses on some of these hit 25%+. 10,000 mortgages, $2 billion notional value. protected from defaulting mortgages by the Mezzanine Certificates. They will generally earn the pass-through rates.
An actual
Excess interest from mortgages beyond the pass-thru rates go to the Mezzanine Certificates. Losses in excess of amounts covered by default swaps are allocated to the Mezzanine Certificates, starting with M9 first, then working down. M9 goes to zero principal balance, then M8, and so forth. (4) (1) All certificates in this CMO earn both interest and principal pass-through A small number of non-offered certificates were
Modern-day equivalent in China are the (4) The prospectus states that expected interest earned from mortgages will exceed the pass-through rates shown. This excess is paid to the Mezzanine Certificates, which makes them more valuable so long as there are not high default rates.
Source: Information was extracted from the prospectus for the CMO identified in the title, SEC form 424B5 filed April 6, 2007 (3) The actual rate earned includes these rates shown plus mortgage prepayments, including liquidations. Excess interest earned by the pool because of mortgage rates being higher than the pass-thru rates are paid to the Mezzanine Certificates. Default losses if applicable to the certificate type would reduce these of course. These rates are protected by LIBOR swaps.These rates increase when only 10% of the mortgage pool remains.
(2) Offered in minimum denominations of $25,000 and any amount above that divisible by $1,000.
(1) All certificates in this CMO earn both interest and principal pass through. A small number of non offered certificates were part of this offering as well (mostly for taking care of the slop at the end when most mortgages have expired).
China are the shadow-banking Wealth Management Products, see 12/3 twitter post.
CMO tranches and "mark to market" CMO tranches and "mark to market" CMO and CDO tranches can get very complicated. Not only are they typically divided according to risk classification, as shown on the earlier slide labeled Credit Risk Tranches, but also can be divided into "principal only" and DWBH! "interest only" tranches, and also, effectively, restricted to time periods, as shown on the later slide labeled Duration Tranches.
Although tranche values are determined by the market, they will approximate the present discounted value of the estimated cashflow streams of the tranche. If loan defaults are higher than first estimated for the tranche, their value must decline must the estimated cashflow stream declines.
When the value of the CMO or CMO tranches decline because of rising When the value of the CMO or CMO tranches decline because of rising default rates, publicly traded companies must "mark to market" (revalue) these securities and announce that. 
